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The new year of
Media club is here,
so let’s say welcome
to the staff!

Amy Calderon

Harvest Blast
Watch out Pioneers!
Harvest Blast is coming
this Thursday,October 24, 2019
from 5:00-7:00PM. Tickets are only
$5.00($4.00 for PTO members). Buy
your tickets early to avoid the
line. Costumes are welcome, but
please leave masks at home.

What’s Poppin’
Memes
A meme is a funny, weird, and
completely satirical form of
comedy. They come in many
formats. Some formats include,
Dank memes, Reddit memes,
Wholesome memes, and more.
My personal favorites include
Raid Area 51, CallMeCarson,
and Wholesome memes. So
many forms of comedy take up
today's world, so have a good
laugh and enjoy yourself!
-Chaston G. Jones

“Let us make our future now, and let us make our dreams
tomorrow’s reality.” —Malala Yousafzai

It’s Spelling Bee Time!
It’s almost time for
the annual Spelling
Bee.
Congratulations to class
representatives in grades
third-sixth.
On November 1, 2019, get
ready to spell like you've
never spelled before. The
Union House Spelling Bee
will take place in the multipurpose room.
The winner of the school
Spelling Bee will move on
to the District Spelling Bee.
Good luck, contestants!

Confusing
Conundrum
Can you name three
consecutive days
without using the
words Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursday, Friday,
Saturday, or Sunday?

Answer in next issue

Where are the Pioneers Now?
By Sean Truong
This is Adriana Mendoza, a
former Pioneer. Ms. Mendoza
was an immigrant when she first
came to the United States, so
English is not her first language.
Ms. Mendoza struggled with
English because she did not
speak the language until moving to the United
States. While at Union House, her favorite
subject was math since that was the most she
studied in. When she was in school, her mother
became ill which encouraged her to help out
people similar to her mother by becoming a
nursing assistant. Adriana Mendoza’s favorite
memories of Union House are the festivals
because she got to learn and have fun at the same
time. Many people come from different countries.
We should always treat everyone with respect,
just like those Pioneers who welcomed Ms.
Mendoza to Union House years ago.

Getting to know Mr. Ruiz
By Makaila Mendoza
Mr. Ruiz is our new and approved, kind Vice
Principal. Mr. Ruiz was a Vice Principal before he
came here to Union House. His favorite thing about
being Vice Principal is that he can make a larger
impact in the community and be an instructional
leader. In fact, something that’s the hardest thing for
him is time management, while the easiest thing for
him is building relationships with students and
teachers. If Mr. Ruiz wasn’t a Vice Principal, he
would be a teacher. Mr. Ruiz absolutely enjoys being
a Vice Principal at Union House. Before becoming a
Pioneer, Mr. Ruiz was at Arnold Adreani Elementary
School and Elk Grove Elementary School. Mr. Ruiz’s
nationality is Mexican-American. Also, the school
rule that Mr. Ruiz likes the most is Be Responsible
because it relates to our
other school rules. As you
can see, our new Vice
Principal is a very nice and
caring adult. Welcome, Mr.
Ruiz! We are lucky to have
you as our new Vice
Principal at Union House
Elementary.

